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Lesley Bat~on says she experienccd racial tension in Carbondale
first-hand after greeting the busload
of people that had participated in
the Million Man March.
She said a white woman with
whom she watches television with
in lhe Student Center had seen her
holding a sign of support for the
march.
..She wa.~ sitting in hcr usual spot.
and I went to sit in my IL~ual spot...
Bat~n said. "'She moved one chair
doYin. Nothing more needed to be
said. Thal wa.~ the most direct hit of

were Kim Clemens; vice president
for Undergraduate Student
Government: Troy Alim. coordinator of BAC; Marc Chase. editor-inchief of the DE; Rhys Williams,
professor of sociology and Nancy
Dawson. assistant professor of
Black American Studies; and
Batson. who is also the 1995
Homecoming queen.
The Student Center Auditorium
was filled with about 60 people who
also participated in the discussion.
and debates grew heated when par·
ticipants urged others to stand up
and support people who had voiced
problems and concerns.
Minister Enoch X. audience
member. said black people cannot
be racist because black people are
oppressed and was met by loud
applause.
·
Many times Alim and Latasha
Randle, the moderator. reminded
audience speakers lo be respectful

racial tension 1·ve ever eJ<.peri•

~i~~~ur:;~~: ~.;,~~:~~ lo be

cn::_~n. a representative of Zeta
Phi Beta. participated in a ~ I on
Tuesday sponsored by ihc Black
Affairs Council tilled '"Race
Relations: Moving Toward the
Ne:,;t Millennium." Panel members

Alim said the ourpose of the
panel wa.~ to take a look al what
people sec and understand or do not
understand about individuals.

BAC sponsors
panel discussion
with concern
By Cynthia Sheets
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter
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see BAC, page 6
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Jema/ Powell, a senior, ill Radio/Televisio11, confron/5. °'1c, par.el held by the Black Affairs Council, in the
St11de11t Ce11ler Auditorium Wednesday 1iigl1t, -regizt1iiig radal issues here !Jl SIUC. ·

Women's hoops star caughtip,~d!l¥..!;~~Y,;fil\l~!!ting
By Melanie Gray

Daily Eg;ptian Repor1cr
A rtar Saluki women's basketball player was shot in lhc
leg Monday night possibly ending her season on the team.
>1/l:ilc she was attempting 10 transport a teammate from St.
Lou;s back to C-ubondale.
A Saluki Sports press release issued Wednesday afternoon
staled that Nikki Gilmore. a starting guard for the Salukis.
wa.~ struck by a bullet in the calf of her lower-right leg in St
Louis while driving fellow teammate Heather Slater back to
SIUC.
A St. Louis Police Department report states Gilmore was
standing out~ide of her vehicle on lhe 4200 block of Garfield
in St. Louis wher. another car flashed its bright lights. The

report states !WO gun shot~ were 'then fired, and Gilmore' felt
pain in her 1ight le~
..A car bright-lighted me when I tumetl on Hcalhcr's street.
I lhought they wanted to pass." Gilmore said. "I went ahead
and parked. I got out, heard a ~mall pop and tr.en felt the pain."
Gilmore said she felt like she V.'ll.~ in a dream when she real- ·
ized she had been shot
"It was like I was dreaming. I couldn't believe it was happening to me," Gilmore continued. "I've never heard a real
gun shot in my life. It sounded like a firecracker. I thought ii
was my fool. but then I saw all the blood coming out of my
leg...
Sgt. Owen Williams of the St Louis Police Department
said police considered the shooting a random act. not common
10 !he area
Slater's mother. Carol. said similar incidents have not

USG opposes Neely being
the only over 21 dormitory
By Signe Skinion
Daily

fgyptian Repor1er

The Undergraduate Student
Government voi;:ed opposition
Wednesday to a University
Housing decision. which
makes Neely Hall the only
over-21 donn for Fall 1996.
through a resolution which
calls for a similar dorm to
remain in Thompson Point
A resolution suppor'ing the
construction of an intramuralrecreational sports complex
equip with lighting was also

passed at Lhc meeting.
USG President Duane
Sbcnnan gave his full support
to the resolution opposing
Nce!y Hall, located at
University Park. as the only
ovcr-21 dom1.
_ ~If there is a need for over21 housing, then keep it on
both sides of the campus,"
Sherman said.
C've:-21 students arc currently housed in Allen Halls,
located in University Park and

see USG, page 6

occurred often since sh~ ~ lived in the neighborhood.

.. h's not like that around here," she said. "It's very quiet
here. We've been here almost six or seven years really and
had nothing like that It was just strange."
The press release stated Gilmore drove herself to Barnes
Hospital after lhe shooting and was released at around I :30
a.m. Tuesday.
Cindy Scott. SIUC women's basketball head coach, said
lhe situation was unfortunate. bur she is lhankful Gilmore was
not more seriously injured.
"She could be dead," she said. "It's unfortunate. It's horrible, but it could have been a lot worse.•·
Gilmore was back on campus Wednesday and is expected
to be sidelined indefinitely, the press release said. She is scheduled to meet with Dr. William Thorpe, orthopedic surgeon for
SIUC, latertoday.

City gets closer to ~ transit vote
By Marc Chase
Editor-in.chief

Qubondale may have a suungcr
say in SIUC Mass Transit policy
decisions afler the Graduate and
Professional Student Council voted
Wednesday to allow the city a binding vote on the transit boanl.
Also, the council passed a resolution in opposition to proposed
cuts by Con~ to fcdcrnl financial aid programs for college students.
The Mass Transit Advisory
Boanl is comprised of seven represcnta!ivcs fiom the SIUC administration,
GPSC,
SIUC's
Undergraduate
Student

Goyemmcnt and a city representative. However, the city represcola•
live currently serves and advisory
role, without a binding vote to
detennine policy for the Universitybased bu,<; system.
GPSC
member
Adam
Kantmvich, the council's rcpn::.scntativc on the boanl, said at the council meeting Wednesday that it is
important to give the city a binding
vote on lhe boanl to facilitate cooperation between the University and
the city.
"I also think another reason is
because of all the help the city has
given (SIUC) in planning for the
mass transit," Kantrovich said. "It's
somelhing in good faith that can

maybe stop the competition
between the University and the
city."
GPSC President Bill Karrow s.-iid

see GPSC, page 6

Gus Bode
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INSIDE
Entertainment
The best ever?
MGM/UA's
"Goldeneye" staring Pierce Brosnan
may take the title for the sexiest
James Bond si!lce Sean Connery
left the role in 1971.
page 3
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The Saluki men's basketball squad
starts its seaso11 off on the righ!i9-9tas
they ~lid bx Northern Illinois last ni~t
65-63. Jhe Dawgs are 1-0 on me
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Gus says: Since \1/h~ did city
officials start, paying mass
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WHITE HOUSE DECORATES WITH ARCHITECTURE-

Tres aoll)bres
Tonight

Bir Al

WASHINGlON-ht the Red, Blue and Green rooms of the White
House, decoralions will have an architcctural motif in keeping wilh the
MNight Before Christmas" Iheme. In the Red Room, the ornate onnolu
t..mpirc clock on the marble mantel will be replaced by a kids· fanta.~y of
a snowy SlreCl in Washington. In the foreground will be six Monopoly-type
houses with peaked roofs. A tiny paper kite will Oy in honor of Ben
Franklin, wboscponraithangsabovelhcmantel Ten Washington arcbitcds
produced ornaments for the Blue Room trcc. including a miniature bed
with sleeping figures. a sugar egg with a miniature hearth, a model of a
house with a rocking chair. and a classical window from the National
Building Museum.

Across From Mall at University

Place, Near Goody's ~

WASHINGTON, O.C., NEW-MONOPOLY BOARDwASHIN~-A Jot of game playing goes on in the nauon•s capitat'Now it can be above boanl: Our °"'11 hometown MonOJJOly has arri\m

~ ,i;

457-5845

1ltc Washington, D.C., edition of Monopoly went on sale here la~t week..
the eighth in a series of city-specific versions of the 60-ycar-old Parl..i:r
Brolhas. game. Instead ofthegamc·s original Atlantic City landma!ks, the
Electric Company square is marked Pepco, and the Cltanre space says D.C.
Loucry. You cantakclhcMetro toAnacostiaand pay your.,,,ay witl1 fwmy
money issued by Riggs Bank. The White House replaces Boardwalk as the
most expensive real CSlatc in town. In addition to sites like UJC Lincoln
Memorial and the Pentagon, the game includes stops at local businesses.
which paid to be included. One thing the game designers got wrong:
Thcrc·s no Free Parking in Waw,igton.
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Tie Jlea~ichts
Louisiana Blues

GOVERNMENT ON-LINE A FEW YEARS AWAY-

Fri.. rec. 1. 7:00 & 9:00 pm
No! Ralod {Video. 90 min.)
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Complete Pacldng Supplies
To safely pack valuables of any kind.
Boxes. Tape, Peanuts, etc.
Next to 7 IO Bookstore
702 S. Illinois Ave.
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Sat. Dec. 2, 6:30 & 10:00 pm
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WASHINGTON-The Clinton administration has moved a step closer
to putting l\.iain Slrecl America on the information supcmighway by awarding four contracts to develop a prototype "Service to the Citizen" computer kiosk. lflhc project is su~ul, the Postal Service predicted Mml.X'C !ban
10,00(r kiosks could be installed in post offices, libraries and shopping
malls ~within the next few years." The Postal Service is the lead government agency on the project. one of several administration iniliativcs
designed to provide the public with computer access to government information.

[f readers ~-pot an error in a news article. I.hey can co!llact tbc Daily
Eg)711ian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, cxlen:sion 233 or 228.
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Scheduling an event

Wita,.ln-Q,;.t Mon: a..,.,
As>ocia!e 51udenl &raor. Aaron Butlc<

this spring for your
registered student
organization?

News Edilor. ).,mos J. Fans
Sporu Editor. O,ris Ou¼
PllOCo Edilor. Mm Olristian

Beginning Monday, December 4.
1995, the Student Center Scheduling/
Catering Office will take RSO
requests !o reserve meeting spaces
and solicitation tables for Spring
Semester. Requests mu~be made in
person by authorized schedufing
ot!icers at the Scheduling/ Catering
Office on the 2nd lloor of t'1e Student
Center. Prior to sehed•;ling all RSO's
must cheek for good stanoing status ·
with Student OewtopmenL

·r-or uiore'1ijiocaif~
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By James Lyon

VIOi.ET SolltAa -

The Daily E8}pt.ian

fustin Hartley (left). feff McGay, Riclr Mari11cic and Kari Ball improvise possible scenarios during a dress
rehearsal of "Get Up Stand Up.'" TI1e perfomumce, running this weeke11d in Kleinau Tlleater, is an interactive perfomumce in which the audience is inirited to act 011/ roles of college students relating to is:mes.

.

Daily Egyptian Reporter
- - - - - - ·- The quote from Augusto Boal
tucked inside the program from the
play "Get Up Stand Up" simply
says, •-rnea,tre is a weapon, a very
efficient weapon."
Perhaps most would dismiss this
quotation as nothing more than
simple fancy. but Mark Rich, the
director of the play being performed tonight and this weekend at
the Kleinau Theatre, talces these
words seriously.
"Augusto Boal is a theater
activist who uses the theater as a
practice for life," Rich said. "He
believes that people shouhl practice
in the theater what they would do in
the real world. It transforms people
into active pa.~cipants.tt
By using this type of technique,
Rich has put tog.:ther an interactive
play that focusc:s not only oil serious topics sucb as racism. sexual
harassment and roommate conflicts, but it also put, the direction
of the play entirely into the audience's hand,.
"We will be running between

two to four scenes a.show," Rich
said. "What will happen is that we
will ruq:through a scene in its
entirety ~nee, and then when WC
perform inhe second time, the
audience members will have the
chance to come up on stage anc;I act
out with the actors on how they
would respond lo the situation."
The scenes will focus around
one person reacting to situations
students themselyes might face.
Rich said that during the performance, audience members will be
able to yell out "freeze" and then
talce the place of some of the actors
to continue with the scene.
"People have learned since the
first grade to be passive," Rid! said.
"They have been conditioned to sit
when they are told, raise their hands
when they want to talk and, more
imponantly, they have learned to be
silent when problems like the ones
we are presenting come up.
""This play is not the type of play
to answer any of these questions
because we don't know the
answers;· Rich said. "What this
play is trying to do is addre~ the

see STANO UP, page 14

Styles get mixed up Local man carves out ni~he
in 'Dance Expresso' in ornamental woodworking
By Julie Rendleman

By Julie Rendleman
Da,1~ Egyptian Reporter
Instead of music ,-.carve,. pillows and paper towel tuhc, will
a.,sist dancers this weekend when
the Southern Illinois Repertory
Dance Theater hosts "Dan..:c
Expresso." a <"onccrt showcasing
ethnic. jan and contemporhry
dances.
SIRDT is an SILT student
dance company and is also a registered .student ·.,rgani7.ation_ The
member; cf SlRDT ge1 into !he
compan} hy audi1ion only. said
Donna Wih.on. facultv ad,-isor
for SIRDT and artisti~- director
for the concen._
SIRDT, main focus i, on this
concert. which has hecn performed each fall and spring
semester since 1986_ "Dance
Exprc"n.. will focu, on showing
d1tfrn:nt type, of dance, and
danc<' ,cvle,
Wil'-<,;, ,ait.l se\'cn dam:ef'- will
p!'iinnn 111 the- hour-long .,h,m.
She ,aid the dancers will he
SllJC facultv. local d:mcc arti,t,
and SIROT rm:mhcr,. who arc
SIUC student,_ The danccn- ha,·e
choreographed their own P<'rformances for the concert.
Wilson said her dance is done

entirely wi1ho:it music.
"I do my dance with paper
towel tubes:· she said_ .. I get the
rhythm for my dance by using Ilic
tubes as sound. My dance is
called 'Tube Tones."
Some of the other dances in the
show will be a Middle Eastern
Dance and a dance using long
-.carves to do a percussion renditmn of Johann Sebastian Bach's
'"The Great Fugue_ .. The last
dance of the show. "Chair
Pillow ... is more modern and
experimental than any other of
the dance, in the ,hnw. Wilson
said.
Wilson said cvcrvone will
cnjm this show_
·
·-1-1,cre arc not a lot of dancer;
to g,, and watch around the
Carbondale area." she said ...This
1, an opportunity to see dancer;
and to expose children to the art
of dance sin(c this show is very
flmil~ oriented.''

.. /)ann· Expn•_,_,,,.. i., at 8
Dec. I and 2 at Furr
Audiwrium in Pu/limn Hall.
Ticket., art' 53 for ,:nrcml admi.<, ion arul 51.50 for children,
Tickets can /,e purchased at rh,·
dnor tire night of 1/Je crmcen or ar
t/J,· Srudenr C,•nrer Ticker Office.

11-111.

D,1i(1, Egyptian Reporter

A single tree stand~ alone in the
forest. waiting en be turned into a
beautiful carving that still hold~ the
soul of the tree in it, appearance.
shape and color.
At the Southern Illinois Small
Business Incubator mirrors hang on
the wall while a single tree makes
its way up the sides of them.
Iridescent light escapes through the
spaces between tree limbs on a door
frame. These wood item.~ are on
display by a local artist to show the
beauty of our native woods.
Don Brookens. a contemporary
folk artist from Anna said he go1
interested in carving his tiireedimcnsional creations when his sister saw a wrnxl carving al a craft
fair and he made it for her for
Chri,tmas.
Brookens said he has been carving wood for 18 years now, and he
always draws out a sketch of his
work flcfore carving iL
"It usually takes me anywhere
frnm six to eight hours to carve the
smaller pieces. and for the larger
ones like the door frame. it takes
three to four months, .. he said.
The door frame on display is for
sale for $5.CXXl. one of Brookens·

see CARVING, page 14
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Don Brookens' exhibit, /11 the Small Business Incubator 011 Pleasa11t
Hill Road, may possibly be a representation of both teclmological and
natural growth, texturrd will, a symmetrical design and organic feel.

Nobody does Bond b·etter than Brosnan in 'Goldeneye'
Nobody does it betlcr_
Not even Sean Connel)·.
Easily the sexiest James Bond to
grace the = n •ince Conw.ry left
the role in Io·, I. Pierce Brosnan
shoots. fights. blasts and bungeeJtimps his way th.rough MGl\1/UA · s
"Goldcneye" with panache.
In his first outing as Ian
Fleming's superspy. Bmsnan brings
to the role all the bc.~t qualities that
rnarkc<! his predecessor~· performances Moore·, charm.
Timothy Dalton's icy composure
and Connery's wit - yet he is more
than a composite of the earlier
Bonds.
Although he is believable as a
professional killer, Brosnan lends

Movie Review
the role a level of sensi•Jvity that
makes Bond si:cm more like a real
human being and Jess like a twodimensiona.l comic-book hero.
Tite story is typical Bond: 1be
bad guy, Janus. (Sean Bean) is trying to expand his personal wealth
by means of a nefarious plot,that
will Inconvenience and/or kill scv-

eral zillion innocent people through Bond. As strikingly beautiful as any
the use of a really big laser beam.
femme fatale .should be, she shares
Bond. of course. must drink a 007's primary interests: fast cars.
martini, rescue a beautiful girl (in baccarat, da.,ger and vodka marti•
this cr.se. Russian computer pro• nis - shaken, of course, not stirred.
grammer Natalya Simonova. played
Unfortunately, she is on the bad
by actress lzabella Scorupco). guy's side, so this match made in
untangle the evil plot. kick the bad heaven never comes to pass--~
guy's bun and save the world in just which is a good thing for Bond.
over two hours.
since Onacopp's specialty is croshWhat distinguishes "Goldeneye" ing men to death with her thighs
from the other 17'.Bond flicks is dwing sex. (And SU7.anne Sommers
Janus' nur.iber-one henchman :_or thought she was cool in those
in 1his c-.i.se, hcilchwoman. A fonncr Thiglmmter ads,j
KGB fighter pilot, Xenia Onatopp
The film's only real disappoints
(Swedish actress Famkc Janssen) is _ment ,\-as Bond's much-publici7.cd
essentially a seductive cross · BMW.
· ·
__
between Pussy Galore ~djaws. _
Stire, Brosnan and Scorupco
()n;itopp is a perfect
for _ loo~- cool in ii_ as they drove past;,

i·

f!)H

lush tropical ,-egetation with the top
down, but Bond and his women
don't need ;i car to make-them look
cool. They need a car to fire laser
beams, track villains on n built-in
radar screen and blow up enemy
vehicles. The BMW did none of the
· above;0 despite the special equipment Q installed cin it
Fortunately. the film hasenough
spectacular action scenes - including a -lengthy chase- through the
streets of St.-Petersbhrg;~ussfa._
with Bond pur.iuing the bad guys in
a stolen tank - to more than com- _
pensate.for tile less-than-specfucu·lar BMW scene;:>·
\r

>
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GERAlD STONE

The only way to
and from for some
SIUC

STUDENTS

FROM

THE

CHICAGO

metropolitan area may find themselves in a bind next
semester, or at least without a ride home for spring break.
Amtrak, which threatened to reduce the number of stops in
Carbondale last summer before receiving state funding to
support the route now says it may have to cut several trains
throughout Illinois unless a state task force can come up with
a solution to the transportation company's fiscal problems.
The company says it needs $2.3 million by February to keep
tr.tins running the route temporarily and $6.5 million to keei:,
the tr.tins running thro•·~h next December.

Letters to the Editor
Let Shryock concerts Christians getting unfair

The state task force is examining options including buying
the trains and renting them to another private company, fare
increases and, disturbingly, cutbacks in service. While a final
decision is far from being made, and the task force must look
Alcohol on Shryock steps invites trouble.
at every possible option available, the DE is concerned that
On Dec. 5, the Carbondale City Council may
state officials are even considering cutting this vital service. consider again wlowing alcohol at the Sunset Concert
Many of the students at this University are from the Chicago series. These concerts were marred last year by
ar:-:a and rely on the train for transportation between school numerous arrests fer underage drinking and public
and home. Whj.le having access to public transportation to and urination at both Turley Park and at the Shryock
from the University is not a God-given right, it is important auditorium steps. Regardless what action the City
lakes, the University should prohibit public
Gov. Jim Edgar reaffirmed this importance in June when he Council
consumption of alcohol on campus during these
used state funds to temporarily support the train's continued concerts. The reasons arc clear.
operation. The DE calls on Edgar to follow through on that
Why incur the liability?
Universities are inaca.tjngly being called to answer
positive decision by supporting the continued operation of this
ror
their alcohol policies. This past summer, the
much-needed service.
Univcr5ity of Rhode Island was held responsible for
the 1990 rape of a URI freshman at a fra!Cmity party

IT IS UNLIKELY THAT A FARE INCREASE

would work. considering the price of a round-trip ticket from
Carbondale to Chicago is already between $79 and $138,
depending on the days of travel. In ot.'ter words, the price of
traveling on Amtrak is between 122 and 213 percent the price
of a round-trip ticket for the same trip on Greyhound. Raising
the fare much higher would no doubt reduce ridership, hurting
the viability of the route rather than helping it
That leaves the task force with two possible options: p:iying
the money Amtrak says it needs to continue the routes or
buying the trains and going into the train-renting business. It is
up to the task force to decide which option would have the
least financial impact on the state. But the point is that these
should be the only two options being discussed. Even
considering dropping the route from the ,;chedule has serious
implications, not only for the students. but for the future of the
University.

WITH ENROLLMENT AT SIUC DROPPING, STEPS
need to be taken to make the University a more attractive
option for potential students. Severing main transportation
arteries is not a very good way to do that Discontinuing
Amtmk service to Carbondale also has serious implications
for the University's anti-Halloween strategy. which relies
heavily on sending the students home for the holiday. If the
studenL" have no affordable comfortable way to leave town,
shutting down the University would probably result in a lot of
bored students with too much time on their hands. Rather than
leaving town to try to entertain themselves, they would
undoubtedly tum to the Strip. And we know all too well what
that can lead to.
With these issues in mind, the only responsible thing the
state can do is support the continued operation of these trains,
and the DE urges the task force to begin discussing how to do
that rather than whether or not to do it

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, including le1ters, viewpoints al\d other commentaries, reflect the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the
Dilily Eg)-plian Board.
L~ters to the editor must be submilled in pr.rson to the editorial page editor,
double
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters :should be typewritten
'f',Kt..J. All tellers arc subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students
mu,1 idcnlify themselves by class and major, facuhy members by rank and
dl'partrncnt, non-academic staff by posllion and department.
lcllcrs for which verllicallon of authorship cannot be made will not be

aoo

published under any ci~:1:1_S1ance.
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be alcohol free zone

criticism from society

where alcohol was being served. The student was
awarded $750,000 by the jury bearing that case.
Universities, pen:civcd as having deep pockets, arc
natural targets for such litigation.
Allowing alcohol on lhe Shryock steps during lhe
SllllSCl Ccnccrts is courting wilh disaster. All it would
take is one drunk driver, or one student to be accosted
by an inebriated concert-goer for lhe lawsuits to begin.
A consistent policy of no alcohol at University
sponsored events provides a strong first line of defense
against this kind of liability exposure.
Why put innocent student at risk?
A recent study of the Harvard school of public health
found that 87 pcrrent of college students suffered form
insults lO sexual assault lhat were caused by excessive
drinking by others. By allowing alcohol at the Sunset
Concerts, the University puts its student at risk.
Innocent. law-abiding students, who arc just out lo
enjoy the concert arc more likely to be accosted or
llarasscd by individuals whose inhibitions have been
lowered by the effects of alco1¥.>l consmnption. Given
lhe problems and arrests of the past. why put innocent
students at risk?
Why invite trouble?
Alcohol is a factor in one out of five college
dropouts and the average college student spends more
money on booze lhan books, consuming a staggering
1.1 billion cans of beer annually. To be sure, summer
cone.ens represent a wonderful opponunity to bring the
Univcr5ity and Carbondale together. Let the Shryock
steps be considered a drug and alcohol free zone.

One of the most disturbing aspects of antiChristian rhetoric is irs almost complete, (and
sometimes one is tempted to believe Ibis is quite
intentional,) failure to address actual mainstream
Christian beliefs. Instead of engaging the true
beliefs of Christians, the purveyors of this rhetoric
will direct their scathing attacks at gross
misr:prcsentations of Christian belief, or at beliefs
held by only a small minority of Cbristiansgcncrally those o:i the lunatic fringe. Having been
in residence at three universities I am quite used to
Ibis form of bigotry.
One has only to tmn on the television to observe
a similar pattern. We have all seen scores of
inarticulate, uneducated, and rhetorically
defenseless Christians utterly demolished by talk.show hosts and smug investigative journalists.
Think, however: when was the last time you
witnessed a television interview in which a
Christian lawyer wa-; allowed to give her opinion
about religious freedom in our public schools?
When did you last sec an intelligent and articulate
Christian layperson with a Ph.D. given the
opportunity (in a popular forum) to publicly and
fairly engage critics of Christianity or Christianderived social policy? In a society that values
honesty and openness it is unfortunate lhat tltese
scenarios are but pipe-dreams.
Experience indicates that this is not likely to
chsnge. Mr. Stromberg and uncowttable others will
continue to direct calumny against Christians hy
endlessly insisting that genocide and other heinous
deeds of lhe past were explicitly Christian deeds,
rather than simply the evil acts of greedy human
beings. Similarly, Mr. Lantzcs without number will
continue to assen lhat Christians portray God a<; a
vengeful being "that would strike down all who
would not bow to him," the near-comical
inaccuracy of this view notwithstanding. To openminded people who arc intcrcsted in learning about
actual Christian beliefs from (of all people) an
actual Christian, I highly recommend the book,
"Mere Christianity" by C.S. Lewis. Reading this
book will allow you an opportunity that tl1e present
state of our society all but will noc the chance to
freely and fairly hear what Christians truly believe.

Jeffrey Warren Scott

pastor, University Baptist Church

Chris Wyatt

grad. student

Quotable Quotes
" Religion in general is just not a matter of interest
in the mecfia" - LBrent Bozell, media critic, 1994

How:f9submita
letter to-the editor:

ye

~nd
shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free." - Jesus
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Student: Clinton's decision,
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President Clinton"s decision to
send troops to Bosnia as peace
keepers is wrong for two si1,'Tlilicant
reasons: I ) he is making a leader•
ship error by not marshaling wh:it
Clausewitz ca!led the "moral element," a stra,egic mistake also
made prior to the Korean and
Vietnam conflicts: and 2) he is
making a logical error about
America's strategic l"l>le in Bosnia.
confusing "limited" warfare and
international police action. with
special warfare.
Moral element: Strategic theorist.
Carl von Clau.,;cwitz. wrote th:it the
"moral element must also be considered" when marshaling our
forces against a strategic enemy.
The moral element he referred to
is the national will: in this cnse. the
will of the American people.
Col. Harry G. Summers, an
Anny War College Distinguished
Fellow.and a decorated veteran of
both the Korean and Vietnam wars.
writes. "111e failure to invoke the
national will wa.~ one of the major
strategic failures of the Vietnam
war.··
During the Vietnam connicl.
Robert McNamara reportedly stal~-d
that '"The greatest contribution
Vietnam is making - right pr
wrong is beside the point - is th:ir
it is developing an ability in the
United States to fight a limited war.
to go to war without the necc."~ity of
arousing the public ire."
House National Security
Committee Chairman. Floyd D.
Spence. Mated his concern about
American involvement this way:
"We must weigh American ~"Cllrity interests as well as American
moral interests. and this is where
the president ha.~ a lot of convincing
todo."
President Clinton may he repealing mistakes made by presidents
before him if he d<X.~ not provide a
clear rationale for ~nding our people into the war 10ne of B()!,nia.
Floyd Spence also stated in the
Washington Post that "Leadership
without direction i~ dangerous and a
recipe for disa.~ter when it involv~
deployment of tens of thou-.amls of
American combat troops:·
The people of America mw,t Ix·

Perspectives
convinc:d that the cost of direct
involvement in Bosnia is worth it:
Arc we willing to lose our brothers,
sisters. uncles and aunts in some
other country's civil war?
What ha.~ been Clinton's argument thus far? NATO is pre.,;cnl in
Bosnia 10 "keep peace:" in other
wonls. to police the area.
The images we sec on nightly
news arc of the succcs.\ (or failure)
of the United Nations peacekeeping
forces.
Clinton now states th:it ..If we are
not there. NATO will not be lhl=re .
... The peace will collapse. The war
will re-ignite. The slaughter of
innocent~ will begin agaia."
Is this a convincing argument'?
"'Thal is our re.~ponsibility a~ Americans." says Clinton.
America needs to know the
answer to these questions: how i~
the Bosnian civil war a threat lo our
national security (a legitimate
strategic interest)?
Hl'w are the American people
obligated morally 10 "choose peace"
for other nations? Clinton's rationale fails In answer either of the.,;e
fundamental questions.
.. Limited" warfare: The second
area of error concerns the military
matter of using national defense
force.. ir.
11 Clinton calls a "clear
an<! limit.
mission.
We have already e.~tablished that
the lJ.N. forces in Bosnia arc peace
keeping, police forces.
The nature of a police force, like
the police force which patrols your
own neighborhood. is a presiding
one. where " constant presence
helps en.~ure the lawiul conduct of
those in that neighborhood.
A police force must remain for
extended period\ of time.
"Special" forces, on the other
hand, arc intended for truly limited
actions: much like SWAT or SOG

(Special
Group)
uled
in our cities and towns.· ·
·
They come in for a specific purpose, meet tactical and strategic
objectives (i.e. achieve _victory in
th:11 limited confrontation), and then
go back home.
·
Entering our ground forces in
some tentative, unfocused campaign will J\'')T lead to limited par•
ticipation. but a prolonged pre•
scnce.
The army general and military
stra1egis1. Sun Tzu, wrote that
"There has never been a protracted
war from which a country has benefited .... What l~ es.,;cntial in war is
victory, not prolonged operations."
The apparent confusion in
President Clinton's role for conventional defense forces may prove to
be a seriolL~ error in judgment.
Napoleon Bonaparte addressed
this point: "War is a sirt1ple art: its
e.~,;cnet: lies in it~ accomplishment."
Police do nor accomplish victory
in tactical engagement.~: warriors
do.
Clinton claims th:11 we will meet
all resistance with force" and then
son.e."
This is not a dc!cription of police
action: it describes full, tactical
engagement, anny 10 anny ... in the
middle of a civil war!
The following concern. raised by
a U.S. senator during the 1960s, is
haunting:
"I under.;tand rh:11 it is our policy
to h:ive a victory in Korea: it's our
policy 10 have peace in Korea. (II
is) what we expect to do 10 accomplish it that bewilders me."- Senator Bourke K. Hickcnloopcr (Iowa),
82nd Congrcs.~ I st session.

Daniel 5. Fox is a graduate student in speech communications.

Calendar
0

TODAY

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN
Fello~p. Wor.hip thnx.gh ~inimg.
prayer. and Bible study. No\·. 30. 7
p.m .. Mississippi Room Student
Ccnrcr. Dcwils: kama. 5-t9-2928.
SPC-TV, l.i\'C show to Ix ~wn on
SPC-1V. Nov. 30. 8-IO p.m .• Student

C.:nter Video Lounge. Details: Jeff.
453-6550.

GET UP STAND UP, lntcr.ictivc pcrfonnancc, Nov. 30. Dec. 1&2. 8 p.m .•
0..-c. 3. 2 p.m. S4 general admission
and S:? w/student I.D. Details: 4532291.

• UPCOMING

BEIJING WOMEN'S CONFERENCE:
One Woman of Color's Pcn~-ctivc, a
brown bag luncheon with Dr. Stalls,

,pon'!lrcd by Multkuhural Programs
and Semccs. Dct:iils: 457-571-t.

SALUKI VOLUNTEER CORPS,
Volunt•= nced<.--d to a,;sist in the coordination of the paper angels and orga•
ni1.ing the gifts for Angel Tree. Dec.
1-.LJ, Mon.-Sat. 12-9 p.m.• Sun. 12-7
pJtl. Details: Debbie. 800-993-5854.
SALUKI VOLUNTEER CORPS,
Volunteer.I needed to assist in rcgi\lra•
lion. set-up. and clean-up for the Jingle
Bell/Walk for Arthritis. Details:
Nancy. 252-0208.
JAPANESE TABLE, HAVE FUN
convcr.;ation in J:ipancsc and En!llish,
Dec. I, 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. 607
Illinois. Sumiko. 5-t9-7452.
IYXQA, GROUP PRACTICE YAN
Xin Qigong, a Chinese meditation.
Dec. I, noon, Missouri Room Student
Center. Details: Pieli. 457-6919.
·
GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUAL~
and Friend~. World AIDS Day vigil
an,lrnlly,Dcc. (,6p.m. Details:Erika,
..753-5151.

SPC TRAVEL, INTEREST SESSION
for ski trip. Dec. 3. 7 p.m., Ohio Room
Student Center. Details: Jen, 5363393.

..

Woodpecker Cider
$?:":'/pint_

·············~···~···
!• ~ ·
· MA11BOXfS SHIPPING CINTII !
&

•

103 W.Walnut •Carbondale
· (Comer of Walnut &Illinois Ave.)

--

•
•

•

457-6371

•
•
•

Let Us Pack And Ship
•
Your Christmas Gifts i-:;,,-a.. •
The Easy Way!
~II1 •

•

•
Your FED EX and UPS
•
Authorized Shipping Center
• • Daily UPS & FED EX Pickup • Free Parking
•
•Convenient Location •U.S. Mail

•

•
•

Hours: M-F 8:30 a.m. - 6:30p.m.
Sat 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

:
•

•

*$1.00 off UPS or FEDEX*

•

:

(WITH THIS AD • LIMIT 1 PER SHIPMENT)
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•
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Hours:
12-12 Sun.
11-12M-Th
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61 NEWS
USG
m11ti11ued from page 1
Warren Hall, located in Thompson
Point. 11ie Housing plan for next
year only allows Neely to house
over-21 students.
David Vingren, Thompson
Point senator and author of the res-

If there is a
need for over-21
housing, then
keep it on both
sides of the
campus."

I .I

Duane Shemum
USG president

"lution. said USG and his con,tuucnL, arc asking for Housing to
rc,c-rve two floors al mw of U1e
dorms on Thompson Point for
Pldcr ,tudenL,;.
Vin_!!ren said he will personally
he· talking with Jones aoout tl1e
rc,olutior{ later t11is week.
ll1c rc~olution supporting the
c-n11,true1ion of the intr:unuralrcne~HHlll complex calls for recre:i11011 fee tnLTl'~L--c of St 1.20 to he
p:11d hy the studcms over two
,cmc·,tcr,. This resolution will
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vice president, calling for the
preservation of federal student
financial aid programs. such as.U1e
co11tinwd from page 1
direct student loan program, was
passed by U1c council.
Not all council members, who
be ha.~ hcanl concerns that since the
mass transit system is funded by arc also graduate students. were in
favor
of the resolution, however,
student fees and not by city funds,
GPSC membcrE.d Ford, a gradu-:
the city should not have a binding
ate
student
in linguistics, said the
vote on the board.
"Basically it would be giving a council should have been reasonnon-school system a say in a able and agreed to some cuts in
University system," Karrow said. onlcr to baL1ncc the federal budgCL
"TI1e budget has to be balanced
'"This is not my own personal feeling, hut it is a conccm I have heard somehow," Fon! s.-ud to other
cil members. "Maybe we (studcnLc;)
voiced."'
Kantmvich disagreed with Ibis need to cut a little bit too. Rather
stance, citing that the city bas than saying there should be not cut,
helped in the funding of some ele- in education, let"s he reai;onahlc."
Terry said it would not be politiments of UIC transit system such as
curb cuts, areas on t11c roadsides cally wise for lhc council to recomthat buses can pull into to pick up mend cuts in funding for college
student<;.
p..,s.~ngcn;.
Terry signed a lcuer earlier Ibis
"The bottom line is you can't
take the University out of U1e dty, week, which was wriuen by the
and you can't take the city away National As.-;c,ciati<m of Graduatefrom tl1e University," Kantrovich . Professional Students. calling upon
said. "Tiiis is a good face step by President Bill Clinton to veto any
legislation !hat Congrc.c;s might pa,;.,;
giving the city a vote."
Some members of 1J1e council to cut financial aid.
The rouncil also heard a presenpoimcd out that giving the city a
votc on the hoard niuld encourage tation by Bill McMinn, director of
the city to take an active role in the SIUC Recreation Center.
helping funding the transit system.
regarding a proposed SI 1.20 fee to
11mugh the council voted to give be charged to studenL<, for two
the city a hindin~· · ''.lie on the hoard. scm!!stcrs in order to fund lighting
U1c action will not mke effect unlcs.~ for University playing fields near
USG approves a similar resolution. RL51.
In other business. a resolution
The rouncil briefly disc.isscd the
drafted by Mark TefT)'. a GPSC i~~uc. hut no action was taken.

GPSC

coun-

BAC
contin~ from page 1
"I met a young woman here at
this institution who before coming
l)cre had.never in l!cr Jifc·mct;'spokcn to, or seen with her own eyes a
person of African decent.," Alim
said_ "She had only seen individuals on television Geor~c
Jefferson
Urkcl. This was her
extent of knowledge concerning
people of African dcsrent; That's a
major problem."
Dawson said th.ere is not a level
of comfort in this University
between race~.
"I can always tell where, for
example, studcnL~ tend to sit in tl1c
cafeteria," she said.. "A lot of the
black students get together, and a
lot of the white students gel together.''
Current events, such as the
Rodney King incident and thc OJ.
Simpson trial, were discussed to
debate whether or not mcc relations
have improved hcc. sc of the
media coverage.
Williams said Uic King incident
had tl1e shock value for people who
think those types of stories arc
products of paranoia
"I had people who were not useally sympatlJCtic 10 minorily groups

and

saying, 'That's unbelievable how can people get away witl1 tlL'!I
kind of stulT,"' Williams said.
' Several audicrtcc members
SIL-uply crltici1.cd tl1e panel because
of the la.ck of diversity between
racial groups that attended.
Many inade impassioned speeches about alleged prejudicial treatment on U1c Carbondale campus.
including a man who staled SIUC' s
security division was unfair to
minorities.
Audience member Tammy
Holmes, a freshman in education
from Marion, said racial tension is a
mainstream topic Uiat needs 10 be
dealt with.
.. At times, the discussion got off
the mpic. but in all actuality it wa~
very productive:· she said. "Al
least you know wl1ere people stand
on the issue. The main point is
communication. Without ii, the
problem will continue to grow:·
Alim said a panel discus.~ion like
U1is one will probably he held some
time next semester.
"We'll try 10 get more org:mizations involved next semester. like
SPC and International S111den1
Council."' be said. "I got a lot of
feedback from people, and they felt
it wa~ a good start to things mid that
Ibey hope ir continues:·
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ff Jou 011/y go to_Fred's once ayear this 4th~ wee! togo!.

Americ.m Prcsident(P(:;jJ

Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30
AceVentura: When Nature '

A good way to describe a Kenny Carlyle night
would be the way springfest used to be - wacky,
ood natured and fun. Lost year you saw'em at the
Illinois State Fair and at the DuQuoin State Fair,
now see' em at Fred's!
;{enny doesn't just draw from the immediate areasome folks will be traveling 180 miles to see Kenny
· at Freds. We've got reservations as for away as
Champaign and Mattoon, Terre Haute, IN and
Hopkinsville, KY.

Sat. Dec 2
Kenny cariyle

Calls (J'G.13)

Dailv 5:30 7:30 9:45

Casino

(R}

Sat. Dec. 9

Daily 4:45 8:15

Jackson Junction

YEAR ANNIVERSARY

SALE
10-50% OFF

;
,.

ENTIRE INVENTORY
Today Through Dec. 3
• Birkenstocks • Skiwear • Rainwear • Tents
• Packs • Boots • Sleeping Bags • Knives
•Canoes •Kayaks• Books• Climbing and
Rappelling Gear .. And much More!
All Soles Final

.

SHAWNEE TRAILS .

.J-•.YJSA'· j.222w.~<Natto~s>•~~5bwngcen1er
_,,.., ,,.,

529--2313
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Los Angeles Times

As trends go, body piercing has
hit it big. Nose and navel rings.
tongue studs and ears laced with
dangling wires no longer warrant a
double talce.
What docs deserve a socond look.
however, are the rclalCd health risks
and possible complications.
Serious side effects appear rare.
But incteasingly, plastic surgeons,
dermatologists, dentists and even

professional piercer.; arc reporting
"horror stories" of piercings mat
were poorly done or inappropriale•
ly cared for and led to complications, which include infections,
scarring, embedded studs, broken
ICClh and speech impediments.
Body piercing. if done safely, is
not bannfui. The problem is lhat
many consumers arc getting pierced
Wldcr UIL<;;Ue conditions -sucb as
by friends, at strect fairs or in shops
with poorly trained practitioners.
"Severe problems can happen if
precautions aren't taken, no maru:r
where you pierce your skin," says
Dr. Joel Holloway, a Norman,
Okla.. dcmlatologist ~ expert on
piercing.
Pmfessiooai piercers - who arc
fonnally trair.ro and adhere to standards set by lhe Association of
Pn,fcs.<;ional Picrccrs - arc among
tJ1osc clamoring loudest for state
rcgu la lions.
"We have approached (r,olicymak=) and bcggcu ilicm 10 regulate this," says Michaela Grey,
director of the Gauntlet Inc. Piercing Training Seminars in San

For example, ICClh can he broken
from biting down on jewelry in or
around the mouth, says Dr; F.ric Z.
Shapira, a dentist who has written
about piercing fonhe Academy of
General Dentistry.
Moreover, speech impediments,

excessive drooling, nerve damage
andmnnbness,bloodclotsandevco
eating disorders can rcsulL
"A stud can become impacted
and have to be surgically removed,"
says Shapira, who practices in Half
Mooo Bay, Calif.
"And you could have an airway
obstruction if you~ (jewelcy)
and il goes into the lung. You can
have malnUlrition due to changes in

eating habits. ••. You can damage

your sense of taste. People don't
think aboul these ramifications
because they don't have the know!-

edge."
Infection and the dcvclopma:it of
keloids - large raised scars that
may continue to grow - are the
most common problems resulting
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"It's-so p.'lpular that people want

to make money doing iL But some
arcn°toonsidcring the health factors,.
and there is a real po!Cntial for p:ob-
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their navel done. They also'buy

sidetopedgeoftheear----:apopu- h,;,.',,"
lar spot for multiple piercings·;_
and in pomomofthenose. .. ,,.
"Infection can lead to a loss of
cartilage," says Dr. Anthony P. ···
Sclafani. of SL Louis Univcisity ~
School of Medicine in SL Louis. ~
"The cartilage is replaced by scar :.
tism:, whicb then retracts and is dif. ~
fipull to repair. A nostril can be
pulled up by scar tiss~ 9f:we sec
a so-called cauliflower ear as the

re.51litofinfccted~~~
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A[alent SeaKh featurin~
\ lhe Best Student ·
rtainers In America
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Another oommoo problem is the

~rformances
m've Gotta

allergic reaction that rcsul~Jrom
the use or incxpcnsi~ jewelry,that
rontains nickel; gold, platinum_or

J1Ure noo-mctallic stainless steel~-

better choices.
"Toe problems are oroming because it's expensive to have'l!ijngs
from improper piercing, Holloway don,; right." says Tim ~ a
says.
. piercer. at Nothing Sboc~g in
Infections are usually minor and Fu1Jatoo, Calif.
: ·..: ;,,
easily treated.
"These kids think:you
get
But. Holloway notes, HIV and earsdoocfor$8·a1thcmallandtbeo
hepatitis could be spread by nccdlcs ., ~ ' ~•t
to pay $45 to get

Francisco.

.,.,

ry in me wrong place or angle and
properly; . . .. ., . . :
• fmexpensivc) .jewehy, somewhere may use the wrong tools. ..
Noses and cara arc vulnerable to else arid ask us IO put.it infBut I will ·· • Professional picrrets'use dispos~Iems ~ t h e - ~ can ,not ~p them.with makin~ a mis- .~f o/,autocla~ ~.en.ts. sterbeJ!Jcra:d instcadofthesoftllSSUi:, take.: ; . · .,, ,:, ; ·:.,;•·' ,;,:, ~<•,;..
ile.;disposableneedlesand Jewelry
plastic surgcoos say.
,
Professional piercers say that in sterile ~ or which has aln:ady
Cartilage is found along the out- ootraincdpieri:ttsmayinsertjewcl-, ;beci1llisiilfected;GrcysaysJ , :.
lhat
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· Thursday, November 30, 1995
8:00 pm Student Center Ballrooms
Free Event
. \VI Purchase of .

A Sandwhich

Contestant Sign-up: Now thru
November 29, 1995
Student Programming Council Office
3rd Floor Student Center
for more info call: 536-3393

HOT

Burn, baby, burn - disco ,nferno.

MAC.
DEALS.

Nol the burger. pal - the killer computer.

Macintosh Pel'fomd6214CD
1/.I/H IWIIIGB lxml dnrr.
·· /bimf'C. 6QJ f1rOt=Cr; CIMOJ! drt1t'.
Jicd(;r l11Glti!or. l.nfJoard, 11KJtQOIHf
. _a/1tbnojhnrrt.1ui1'rtl1'1d)·1onm:f.
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Cheap. Neil as cheap as a taco. but hey.
MadntoshP91fonmf6116CD
8.ltB Rtlv;'OO.l!B lmrl drirr.. Fblr'rrf'C(i()l
f1ro=iDr. CD-l/0.1/drirr. 1-roJormo11ilor.
JU modmi.h;boani. lTIOlae
andall /be ,q/larrtJTJUi-r liMJ lb lltm.

Personal LuerWriter°300
'Ir/ff' rmtritfll( 4JUI mbles induth:l.

Being a student is hard. Sowe\-e made btzying a Macintosh" easy. So,easy, Deferred Payment Plan; }W can take h;1me a Mac~,\ithout having to make a sfngle
in fact, that prices on Macintosh'personal computers are now e\-en lower than.... pa}ment for up to 90 days.'Which mearu}'OU can also tai:e home the
. . Iii,,
their already low student prices. ~ with the Apple" Computer Loan and 90-:.0ay 0,

r~ver ~ ~~ any students life easier. "fhe power to be your ~est: .Apple -
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Students promise to be goo(PIJO}'s "<thcl girlS
Santa on campus
to promote safety
at holiday parties
By Melissa Jakubowsfci
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SIUC and bring her some peace of
mind over vacation.
"If my friends pledge ID control
their drinking, I know that I'll sec
them when l get back next scine-

stec."

Joe Baker, oomlina1or forSnxlcnt
Health Programs and the event, said
alcohol and subsianre abuse are a
social scene, inclooing

part. of any

As a child, Nicole Jackson waited
iil line to see Santa, hoping for a
favorite toy, but today she will visit
old SL Nick with a different hope
- a safe holiday scawn.
Jackson and other SIUC students
can take a free picture of lhcmsclves
with Santa Claus today in the
SIUdcnt Ccn1er as a pledge 10 drink
rcspoosibly over the holidays as pan
of Holiday Safety Weck, sponsored
by numerous on and off-campus
organiz.-uions.
Jackson, a sophomore in speech
communications from Oak Forest,
said she is making the plclge with
her friends l!Jmorrow. Jad.son lost
her 20-ycar-old cousin in a dnmk
driving accident three years ago.
"Losing someone close in a
drunk driving accident is a painful
memory," she said. "It is such an
unncccssary problem. l never want
to lose anyone dose again. especially during the holidays," she said.
Jacl..'°" said lhc picture will serve
as a memory of her first year at

family gatherings.
He said tradilionally, more parlies are held around the wintec holiday seasons.
"Any social situalion with people
drinking mal:cs a pretty good scenario for disaster," be said.

said the program began about seven
years ago and is always sucx:es.sful
"We stutcd off by pulling (written) pledges oo a Cluistma<; tree,"
she said.
"We brought in Santa because it
gives the students a keepsake of
their time here and helps them
remember their pledge."
More !ban 500 people give lbcir
signatures every year, she said.
Guilfoyle said the pledge does not
ask people to abstain from drinking
over the holidays but does ask Siu·

dents to drink in moderation and
have designated drivers;
Fijolek said to avoid the pressure
ro drink at·a p:arty,·srudents can
drink non;.ilcobolic beverages.
She said if students plan to have a
party they should offer allemalivcs
to the usual alcoholic beverages.·
"You·should.bave other decent
drink choices like soda· or juice,
instead of just the keg or wine," she
said. "You muJd be held ICSJXllW·

dcnL''
Fijolck said appointing a designated driver before going out is the
most important action a person can
taJce this holiday season.
"If you really care about yourself
and your friends;· make sure ahead
of lime, someone will drive you
home safely."
Pictureswill be taken on Thaooay
between 11 am. and 2 pm.. in Old
Main Lounge on the second floor of
the Student Center. Refreshments
will also be saved.

bJe for someone·who 1eaves·your
home drunk and

causes 811 acci-

'ibc holidays are usually a lime
for overplaying and not sleeping.
People get QU'Clcss. ll' s a 1137.ardous
time."

Baro Fijolck. Wellness Center
coonfinalnr for alcohol education,
said during the holidays, many swdcnts USC their free time to visit old
friends.

She said inacascd alcohol aware-

ness is needed because of the oombinalioti of parties and bad weather.

"Bad, icy weather and incri::asing
darkness already make terrible driving conditions," she said.
"It would be a tragedy to get hlut
around the holidays because of a
drunk driver."
Kathy Guilfoylc, event monlinator and assistant director of
Intramural and Recreational Sports.

Urban teachers express
dissatisfaction with jobs
TI,e Washington Post

HI think urban
teachers are clearly
very frustrated.r;

WASHINGTON--The nation•s
teachers arc in a belier mood than
they wen: a tlccadc ago - unless
thcv work in urban schools.
ll1at" s lhe conclusion of a new
national survey of teacher attitudes
1ha1 prescnl.S a talc of two starkly
different educational worlds.
In suhurbs and small towns, the
survey shows most teachers arc
satisfied with their jobs and
hciieYe tJ1cir stature and the help
the get frum parcnL'> is improving.
But teachers in the nation·s big
cities have a bleaker outlook.
Most teachers there arc not satislicd ;vith their jobs and say they
hclieve public suppon for them
and tJicir schools is declining.
One of the few points that
teachers in both settings agreed
upon in the survey is that their
~lanes arc improving.
A decade ago. only 37 percent
.if teachers who took part in the
s:une survey said tl1eir jobs gave
them the opponnnity to -cam a
decclll salary."
Today. 63 percent of those sur,,eycd expressed satisfaction with
their pay.
Sun-cy resulL~ were drawn from
a nationally representative sample
of 1,011 tcad1crs who were questioncd by the polling finn of Louis

successful rural and suburban
schools with happy teachers and
unsuccessful urban schools with
less happy teachers,.. said
Hwnphrey Taylor, the chainnan of
the Harris poling finn.
Keith Geiger, president of the
National Education Association,
which represents 2.2 million
teachers, said the disparities
revealed in the survey are notsurprising.
·
"l think urban teachers are
clearly very frustrated," he srud.
""There's often no stability what- :
soever in t11e school or in the. .
school system. It's almost impossible to even teach in some urban
r.cttings anymore."
In 1984, about 53 percent of
urban :cachcrs who were surveyed
said that lhc support they rcccived
from the public and parents was

pmf=;oo.

""4 -

Keith Geiger
president, National
Education Association
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lobbyist excludedftrontficDrperate ·lax deal
1
'

Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON-Whenever
Congress revises corporate tax law,
the most delicate - and often the
most scactivc -decisions involve
t11e ~transition rules" that govern
how companies will be treated during the phase-in period.
So it is not surprising that lobbyisL~ for phannaa:utical and technology companies scrambled for
favorable transition rules when
Congress decided lO abolish a luaative tax break enjoyed by companies operating in PIiato Rico.
When the dust sculed. however.
at least one company was noticeably excluded from the deal.
Amgen, the Thousand Oaks,

Calif.-bascd biotechnology company that opened a facility in Puerto
Rico less than a year ago, would
have been deprived of the same protection granted to phannaccutical
companies with longer tics to
Puerto Rico under the rules drafted
by the House Ways and Means

Commiu.ec.
Sumg by the reali7.ation that its
competitors were getting a big
advantage, Amgen turned to its
Washington lobbyist, Pete Teelcy.
A former adviser to Pre.9dcnl Bosh
who is well-connected with key
Republicans in Congress, Tceley
persuaded the bill's drafters to gi\'e
Amgen a deal every bit as fuvorable
as the one bestowed upon Olber corporations with a long history of

manufacturing in Puerto Rico.
·' ' 'Iwicein the~tlccale, ~
While the stoiy of Amgen's suc- .has bimmed the
.. size of these -tax
a:ss is nolhing'out of the ordinary in breaks.
Then,
,earlier
this year, House
the world of Washington lobbying.
it docs illusttatc the complexity and' Budget Committee Cbaionan John
difiiculty of eliminating tax beoe.li.ts IL, Kasich, R~_Oruo: pledged to
referred to as "COJj,orale make eliminatioo of the tax brcaJc a
centctpiece of the GOP campaign
For decades, U.S. tax law has to get tough ~.corpoiate as well as
permitted American trullufacturers social welfare. · · '·
to she1lcr income earned from facilWays and
Chairman Bill
ities in Puerto Rico.
An:ber, R-Texas. initially resisted,
And cvcli though it deprived the ~ sources said, adding that
U.S. Treasuryofbillionsofdollrus, be agreed lO it cmly after he was a:rit wac; r.een as an effective way to tain the pha<;e-out would be lengthy.
· ·In' the reconciliation bill - the
create jobs in the c'.mimonwcalth.

=::''/

Means

As the federal budget deficit
grew, however, the ':irno Rican tax
break became ~ingly anpopular.
.

budget blueprint now at issue between President Clinton and the
Congres<;-lhere is a 10-yearpllase--

a., period.

It is estimated th.~ bill will boost
revenues by $3.7 billion over lhe

next seven years.
As originally draf!Cd, the fommJa to calculate the effective tax
break available to manufacturers in
Puerto Rico during the phase-out
period
based on taxes paid during three of the lasl five ycars before

was

September, 1995.
Companies such as Amgen that
did not opef.ltC in Puerto Rico during that period. were denied any

suchbrcaL

Teeley said he did not contact
any members of Congress directly,
but simply wrote a letter to the committee staff, explaining that his
client had been Kinadvertentlf'
excluded by the original proposal.
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Judge di smi,s~e~, Se.i~,1RJ «ftii!~,,~§~:it,r~gJtjf1;s:tJ~ost
1

the fair use docs attorney's We brought this suit to protect
trine, wh,ich allows
. II u1. b
gh this .
.
_ - f.ess,,!s ~:very ourreligiousri.'.')lts, but the judge
publications to
ne ro1:1 . t _ S'l1:1~ iq,pro~t-~ 1 _ •• 0,S.f!~.!}&,i'!d_i,ca- ~efiled them when she bought
quote some copyreligiomirights, but the'judge defiled-.' ,Uon that.she mto Jhe propaganda.of the
righted materials in
__
. ,,
.
,,. • _
tti_o~glj.t '!Chad Iniemetanarcbists. . ..
covering~ucrs or
them. wh~ ~e.bought mtb t:µe ,1;,:-t• • - d~n~ nothing .~e essential- fact.is .that our
public interest
propaganda,
~ng.". c,• ,:
sacred ·.scriptures were stolen in
"Tbecourtfinds
:
"
•
., ,.·· _Helena -lhermt-plare.andlhisthcf(and
the motivation of
· ·Kobrin,, attor- rape of our copyrighted property
plaintiff in filing
Hele11aKobnnney 1.
~.for has been completely,buried
this lawsuit against
ReligiousTedtnology Center attorney.: •~
Re.Ii g i o us under. tlr€"' travesty," Kobrin
The Post is repre- _____________________________ Technol9gy · sai~ · .
be n s i bl e."
.
. . •. . - . . .. ,, , ·•. ,. . .
., . ,,,.,,_Center,,called
Scientology officials said they
Brinkema wrote.
flmg of mtiCISill,and diSSC!)t of . Brinlcema's ruling ~another nail had not' decidecrwhelher to
.. Although the (Religious th~ religious practices •of · in the coffin of Americanjmtice. •·appeal.
Technology Center, an arm of Sacntology and the destruetion - - - - ·- - - - - - ·. . ; , · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
the Scientology church,) brought of its opponents."
the complaint under traditional
Mary Ann Werner, vice presiThe Honor Society of Phi
Phi
secular concepts of copyright dent and counsel for The Post,
. Invites You to Meet and
the
and lrade secret law, it has said: ".Obviously, we're very
become clear that a much broad- p_lease.d with the ju!'lge's deci.
1995 Faculty Aivard Recipiellts
e:.r motivation prevailed-the sti- s1on. The fact that she awarded

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-A lawsuit
against The Wash~ngton Post by
the Church of Sc1entology has
been dismissed by a federal
judge, who ordered the church to
pay all attorney fees in the suiL
U.S.DistrictJudgeLeonieM.
Brinkema said the church bad no
grounds to prohibit The Post
from prinf.1g brief excerpts from
religious texts that the church
has tried to conceal from the
public. The excerpts were pubIished in a Style section story on
litigation between the church and
former members who have put
the disputed texts on the Internet.
ln her ruling, filed Tuesday,
Brinkema said The Post's quoialions from copyrighted church
texts were brief and fell within

of the 'J:ntemet anarcfilsts ·"

•
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Gore gets

i Cflope and ci-,:~tna- :...

l:

spooky

: for tfte Cflofirutys...
·:,: · ·_ ·, · !

Halloween

Ir:i::e~J? . . /'

Disney bill
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-The
Wall Disney Co. bas sent Vice
President Al Gore a bill for
those nifty "Beauty and the
Beast" costumes he and wife
Tipper wore at their annual
Halloween party for the news
media ;:.nd their cnfants tcrri.blcs.
And how much did Disney
chalge for the outfits, custom-

: with EJoy_ce A_ustin

·. ""j>-;~

·

:
:
:

Looainc Voles said. "We felt it
would be more appropria1e to
pay for the costs incurred,
through the DNC."
Here's a breakdown ilf
costs, according to Disney:
Matcrlals ran $422 and labor
for assemUing the mstumes
and fittings Jan $3.578_ 'Ibe
1arger cxpcnsc came
flying the Disney Clllployees to
Washington: $4;365; accmding to Disney}Thal's airfare ·

mm

for two (S2;750); boti:1 rooms•

for two nights ($988). a car

rental. ($133)i meals;(~,

~1?::~~m~1

,Ji!~
t·

:r

_SWC Stt:ul~t C$riter; S~e ~oon,t:
10:30 ~-12:~.p~i:n;,,:
:": .
. ·2:00.p.m~~:J)() p.m.
: ..

e
~...,.,..>£,..,
6:30 p.lD..~ 9:30 p.m.
·:~ : ..:
:eeeeee,eeetieiee•e~i,eeeeeeeee$eeeieeeeeeee

'Cf:!'it=lar

Outstanding Artist

ThomasW~h
School of Art &

-~ter fcifbewev

. .: .~Sttidies~

Design

~9t:titjg:J>~ginatism. to "35 Years of Sculpture"
":-~:"<. ·

thank you very much.

allow using !hose funds for the
~ Gore ~sccretuy

!

: Why are the b.olidays'so:lj_~d' for Ine1t:k
!
Saturday,~,~~¥!995 7::..{·

made ID the Gores' measurements? A beastly $8,365.00,

That includes the price of
flying a Disney costume
designer and a makeup artist ID
Washington for final fittings
and extensive make-up to
make Gore more beast-like.
About a week before the
Oct. 27 party, the Gores had an
aide call their old buddy,
Disney Channel executive
veep John Cooke , IO ask: about
getting costumes. Next thing
you know, Disney had a team
crashing to get them ready.
Disney never sent a bill and the
Gores never asked for one.
But press reports noted later
lhat under government ethics
guidelines, federal employees
may not ~directly or indirectly, solicitoracccplagili"from
people who, among other
things. have business before
the government.
Gore then said he would
have the bill paid, not out of
his government-paid household account-although that
account pickx:d up the expenses for the party for 500
rcportcts and lhei:" kids-lrot
rather from Dcmo.."fatiC
National Committee funds.
The guidelines for the
household entertainment
acmunt could be read not to

~i~Vi

1
; ; " ,~,. •

Work''

NOVEMBER 29, 4 P.M.

Bar & Billiards

Unive~ity ·Museum Auditorium
·Refreshments Served

.·.,D~~I

~

Thursday & Friday,
December 7& 8, 1995

'SIUC StudenfEenter
Ballrooms
--~--;_~\·(:.::_::,_-/·-,:-__ -_~::;/~~;~~:\ ~'~

f~e

of

. Enjoy a
~er1i9i,i holiday music and
aiisine·ffum SOUl'.i1 of.the border

:)'~~L.
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MURPtiYS80RO DOWNTOWN.
All new ond nice, one bdnn, U0(I
mo, oil u61 paid. 687•1212.

~!~~~~ !!.°r,j, ~\;00'}
0

Huge 5 bdrm hou.. needs 1 """""""9.
Close lo campus, & lriencly lolb.

mo.""°~ Jon 1, Coll "57·.5A69.

SU8lfASER NEEDED, 1 bdrm opt,
$180/mo inc:Wes _ , + 11-mh. Pets
ore OK, owilobla row. Coll 687•1448
or "57·8511.

$185/mo, 1/5uti1,5A9·5510Ryon.

MURPHYSSOIIO 1 BORM APT. $200.
2 Bdrm Apt $250. Nice. Good lea,.
lien. AYOilable immecl. 5A9·J850.

UNfURNISHED, 2 bdrm opt, c;;on1 Ci!),
"""'· pell OK. sn, mo + dep.
5-49·8222.
NICE 2 BORM opt, ready Jon 15, dcne

open~ily 10o-Sp,°""'11ownM'boto:
8 9 DODGE COLT 5 ,pd, om/Im cou, (800) ~-7J61.
bl""· I 00,)00( mi, good ccnd, mv,t ,ell.
1595 cbo,549-5893 from Spm-9pm
POUrs ANT10UES for holiday
8.hopping. The Milthell'1 ccnlinue
9
tho;, lro</ition ol olfering quality
2600 cbo. 5-49-5350
A,n.,..icon made gilt, ond k,,,,ly
9 MAIDA MX-6 GT Turbo, 5·,pd,
wnal on1ique> &tended hours 9-6
M·S01, 12·5 Sun. 2 .. 00
all power, SJ200,

s

lo campul,quict

location, ,_,,. ""'''"·

no pell, "57-5700.

r ,r:::. ~- ~~ ~~. °!,~:I
ues~:'"·

(.11

~~.!~ir;L":'J!..~

! Cha"'°"'l"CJ Road

:n:s;;~:ns~20i;eJ~·

9 MERCURY TOPAZ LTS excellent'

NEW 2 80RM er, J04 N. Springe,.
AYOil Jon '96, oD oppl ind w/d, prfyote
ded, wallr.•in clout, & ceiling Ion.
$550/mo. Coll J5\•13.f0 lor 6 mo or
1 yrCl0nlrocl.

Malibu Village
Now lemillg for Spring

Nice 2 ~ 5 bedroom

mobile homes.
Now accepting 6 mo.

lease for Spring sem~ter.

16AJIB11CALL LISA:
-

VltLAGE

529-4301
H11y51 South

~,~.~-r.::t:p~
negotiable.
leave meucge.
549...759

=~~~ k't.s~.11111!~~--~~-"'°· lost morJh + clep roq, 5A9·9130. ;
1 PERSON N£EDED to lhan, cory J
bdrm hou... Sf'""9 sem. 1/2 mi 1iorn
ccmpu,, $209/mo. 5'9-9"36.

703 S. IIUnol• •202
611 w ... K•nlcatt
507. W. Maln p ...
300 W. MUI •2. •3

l.418S.G1.:.!!ll\AptS12,

BDRM, Newly RemodeJeO,
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bdrm, 2
boll,,$130rnonJh+Ulil,
col"57·AIU2..

-=-3.,...st""oocs=,..,.1rom-_COIIJ'U1--.-nlce--- 1
. ~• ......lingOK.St67.50
• ., ulil, col 529·5020.

b~rn;{e!Pf!~,.$.,75/mo.

Rcidunan Rentals

~ 96 ~195 w/~ di Koren. 5:(~· Mmttatemusedalmaibbleor ·
ROQW.IATE WANTED, S265/mc>"c1II

~sit:JJ.f090"'."'"tr. d~•:

~

.

doo\Clll. N o ~

504 ·s. ,._.;.h •3 ,,,,. ·'·
300 E. c:oti.o.
•
, 400 w. 0.... •n..W

~03 S. Un...,....ltv ~-,,i'

"~--; ,.-t

FIVE+ BEDROOM
,-3~-~~u.a- ~'t\,5.

404 S. ~ •N.

2.11/4 miles east on Park St 3
~ple;need 1more, all ulil
ind;SISO/momll..nmtcall
529-3513 or 5-l9-6906; •

ff.MAIE NEEDED ~ . I b& from

nvo BEOROOJ\-J

0

·;

._~_•·__/"-i._5"-2-~_~3_5_1_3"-'"-:--t

.
:J.
JBemt,;1

THREE BEDROOM

iii ;:~;:;~

1
:

-,

sell<ec,ftgim

:~~ww'.~~~B.•W :":'.Si.' .:1Iim.~.1ron

BRANO NEW NEAR Cedar Cr•elc Rd,
2 b«Loam, wm!,w/~. di........,_,

SINGIESIAVAJl.~cir,J/orSering

~ area, avai ablo Jan I, 1996,

apar1menls. Ccble lV .,.,,,t locman:
L-.-.. SIU &logall College; 200J:
-,a11KE~2m1eas1al •

~"~~:~~

applianceo. C8ilil !oni, air,

~=•

, 529-46«.

I.cl. across rd.

G l A N T . ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ Mall; Cmb ·

!.,~ -~

$1'5-,!~~~
a1ae"ofsktma.Nopehl5"9·
6612/day, 5"9--3002 night.

$600/ma, No
Pet.I 5" 920 orqviel.
L53-67n.

=-~~~

ceo"tings, c/a, w/d, private. q,,iol,
S6007ma, NO PETSI -~9-920.

tc::: b ::::]I
0
~

NICE 2 BDRM, furn,~• a/c. small
na peb. 5" ·0,'91_ or

7;'.&;,'

STIU A COUPLE lfFT at these low
p,iceJ. 2 Bdrms. $165. fumisl,ec!.

Corpet. >Jr, Clean parlt. A...l .--1

CARTERVIUE:NIW 3 DDR# 5"9--3850.
12<65 I BORM, air, sliecl. !; t,._;,,g
.--,,, gen hoot and range, ~ he
maslr ball,, 2 a,,
great
lridge. No Pets. S250mo. 5"9-2l01

=·"~:O"~i:Z.':"""=
rn·

=:-~_i85-6~~/~3'm.
NIWIR IMALL 2 BDRM,
Southwest C'dalo, w/d, patio,
cathedral ceilings, nice far single,
or roomrnat,n. $385/rno. 529-

ss:t•.

~~,~ pa,t!,es.

-

a

Nia 1

2 DIDROOM. near

SIU, mar'f extn>s & reasonable, na

pets, "57·5266.

•

COM LIVI WITN US
C'DALI, 2 DDDM, hn, •let
lecetl-, $160 te 04 5/•e,
529-2432.

SPRING BREAK• Nassau/Paradiso
bland, Cancun and Jamaiea from

•

LUXURY NIAR CAMPUS
(A03 South Jame,), 2 bcl,m w/
office lf'OO', or 3 bdnn, furn house,

=-~

I

~~~~~cie::.r.!:

no

~~~ms,

ENJOY A NEW HOUSEi I Yr old.
Camb,io. Washer/Drye,. 2 Bdrms. IUST DICAMI AYAILADU
Good locn!ion. $-'00. 5"9-3850.
CRAB ORCH,. qo ESTATES. I Bdrm.
S25C. Appliances. Carpet. Quiet
Locc~on. Avail Now. Hurry. S-'9·
3850.
1 60RM HOUSE, dean, qu;et. do,., 1a
NCH/ AVAJLABlE 1 BEDROOM.,
SIU, -fr remodeled, -r rvte.
with gen heat,.....,
S:U.S/mo, 5"9·1903.
and furnished,
5 WAAI HOUSE. 600 S. Washing1an,
529-5332 or 529-3920 alter 6pn.
wollt to SIU, $550/mo + deposit,
"""a now, "57-6193.
EXTREMELY NICE, 3 BORM, 2 bath FOR RENT, $210/ma, watr/trash
1-eme,~
w/ paid, Reed Slalion MHP 15!. qviot
deck.
&
• $800 ma CaB neighlx,,l,ood, call 529-1280.
Barhoro687-2019on,,,6pm
A FEW lfFT. 2 bdnn $250-"50 per
3 Bclrm Unfurn, Fenced backyard,
~~ss=~:.·
~-~'.s;~}';,!_1~~:
VERY NICE 2 60RM ~ priYole lot,
1539
garogo and deck, $.(00 mo,
0ec 3, 687-2329.
lWO BOAAI HOUSE. tol:i;'3
~ - avail Dec 1 , furn, no NICEI ClEAN1 2 BDRM. 2 bai,, behi,,d
oets,"57-7591.
Uni.enity Mall, $2"0/mo + d.p,
AV//Jl. NOW1 "57-6193.
~n~!~~:.:•~i:~=.
2 MllES EAST, one room W, lO'X 20',
$.100/rno, 68A·"523.
furn, carpet, S120/mo + ulils, no pets.
529-3581
AV//Jl. NCH/, 2 bdrm, 2 baihs, gen
pl-.5"9-7152.
heat, w/d hoolwp, west side,
J BDRM HOUSES, unfurn, a/ e, 68"•5«6.
carpeted, no peh allowed, clo>e to I 2X65 2 BDRM -fr remodeled,
campus. Call "57-7337.

~-~=·:a
~n!"tJ~s...~-

rJ:t.

= kMly;:::

$299. Air, Hclol, Translen, Parties and

•

McrelOroganiuasmall~&eam

~1'?£"022~r'"'1

IKI RHORTI Hl ING • Ski

~ :t::.//;;.": !iSOO:?

=s
salary !. bonolits. Call Vertical
~ ~ (206)63.(-().C69
cw. VS1A23.

WANTEDUI lndividu,a, Student
Organizolions la Pn:m•Sl'RING
BREAK Earn NONFf aid fRfE TRIPS
0.U. INTER<AMruS l'r.OGRAMS

ALASKA IMPLOTMINT •
Sluden11Neodocllfishinglndustry.Eorn
up lo $3,000•$6,000 + per
month. Roam and 8aardl
Tronsponotianl Male or Female. Na
expecience necmsory.
Cd! (206) 5l5-,Cl55 11X1 A57-l22.

Ntp://www!q,Ua,n
1·800-327-6013.

IT'S SUNNY AND WA;.M IN
OR1ANDO FlAII, ,pond~
Chrisffflas b.aok a1 same al Orlando's

:=;t~~

~~~'it:'9~~
864-6762 lcr
info app,a,6an.
&

moni

CARRJE'S Pl.ACE
Dancer's Wanted!
68"'-5635.

"""a

r.!~.~i,,,":i!';'.;,,'; Q,;,t

=~TI'~r,;,.,,~~~
don't a,ll
ake, 6 pml "57·5170
...,~j

AVAllABLE NCIN, dean two or three
bdrm, A00 South Graham, furn, no
pet,, 529-3581 at 529-1820.

WANlcD

wArruSS.

rnus1

~::~:c~su:;';'a~l~~:
F,-.

unlumished, Murpl,y,l,o,o, a,11 afer
3pm 68.A-5"68

be avail

mly~~

POSfflONANNOUNQMINT

=

:.,~:!i'!!.~-~ Children•• Mental Health
~~9r,:'f,.,~t:9'
message.
:,v;:,:•~
~
who
d, al DCFS.
are wa.

=~::.~:':1~"

I won.

::t::i.~~~~"".:
a
degree a human

12 BDRM TRAILER

1 blodt In,,,,
_ , furn, quidsludenh, inclwa1er,
I, 96,a,ll 549-0081.
.I 2 BDRM
_ MOBILE HOME, e/a, waler &
C_U_T_E_-C_O_I:'f_,_N_c'W_,_2_bd_rm
___q_u_;e! i
md, S:..,60/mo, 5"'9-9812
area. lg yard, pot, ok, $400 i
during. doy
ls1+la,t+deposit 687-2"75,687-2520. I 2 BDRM. CAAPET, w/d, shadtdprivolo
TWO BEOROJM, - , na, aD om• j lot, na pet,, S275/rro, 2 mi South,
menii;e., S360, 687-3912 or 687-1 loasereq."57 •7695 1471
,,......
Re11tln9 2,3,4 bdnt
l a ~ " , j ~ · no peh.
549•480 (10•1:; , . ,

•

I:::r-.Jmuary
:a"

··'"-•••-•n--~.,----·~,
i@:l§•=IW@W,

.
.. . .
1~£~~~e!:
: :~~~I•~ .··-·. •.•, --"-..
·

SUPEU-«:E SINGLES & Double.,
locatod I mi from SIU, c,,,pe!ing.

·-~-----3

.. ,nu TRIPS a CA.1HI'..

f"ind

ore

out

haw hundreds of sludenh

~~ FREE TRIPS &

o/e, 901 lumaco, well•maintai"t,

lOTSOf

~1JinoisMcb1eHomerentols
833·505.

Canam,Bal.,,na,,
Mamtlon, or Florida! CAll NOW1

r~~::.::&ian~-::.':Pna..'

wi

Ame,la,'1'1

~~~ ~~,~

r~ ::::.::xruooa

Bod,elc,n

I

60-l E. College, Suilo 101,
~ l e , n. 62901·3399.

Af:,pliaitionc!ecdir.e,Thunday,
D«:embtt7, 1995.E.O.E.
GAADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION al

~~ ~;~~9~ ~ ~.!~

457-6545.
C.•plete Re•-hnlcH
Sluden!DiKDUntthn, Na.ember.
Wonl Proceaalng a HIii••

Faner Hall
Thurs & Fri
9:30 - 4:30

~~~

.

APA. Turabian,IJJA

laser, fa,f, 7 days!.....
WORDI • Perhctfyl
457-5655

1WO GUYS LAWN & TREE Service.
Tree remavol, trimming, landscape,
mawing, 1-.,u!ing. ~ng. 529·5523.

.

POSITIONS~VAILABLE
FOR SPRING

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~~~;,,dra~~Ron.

RISUMII UIUMII that best
n,pr.....,t ,.,..,, SAME DAY SERVICE.
A.I< le, Ron. "57·2058.

Morninl! Layout Clerk

• Morning work block (8 n.m. • 11 a.m.}.

• Duties include transferring information from

page layouts to page dummies.

Reporter

.;;ztht.e letlon HOUDAY SPECIAi.i 5a.l. all al
of recammouclation la II,., Student
~
~ al
Center~OffieebyA:OOp.m.
Friday.
1. 1995_
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~~.::..~•loca!ions, TaOPICAL HACH RISO T
NollppointmentNecauary. 1,2,&3 I08S1w,,uriousholelsaranowh}::j
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~~11/1,osteu.

0
O

Illinois A••·· 549·-l71J·· Gliuan andltcntde,h1alf.Ca1Rosort
~t~ Parle, 616 E. Pen St., ~Services 1·206-632-0150

-100% Wool
-Handmade
-From Ecuador

:,f;:1;a,t;,;,,, ;.;;J

1996. Submit leno,
anrenl .....,,,,. along

()

•

•

Sweater Sale

AH""'ey at Law.

..-..ices

ro:;,,.Ser.icesProgramDiredo,

FOR THE HIGHEST q,,oli in Mcbilo ~ ~ ~ m a i l i n g
Homo living, cltoc~ wi'X. u,, then cnll 301•306-1207.

=.

in

fieldand1woy,,ar,related~
Saler,: ~ with ~!9 . :
~
resume spoolying

"'•

~~~t

penonal:ra~~-

rnanogement. Sen-iees are pn,widod

RIDI THI BUS TO C.....,.ndale
TRAVEl
Melalle Homes. Highway 51 1 .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
North,549•3000.
_________

==

Dlwerce• fro• $250.

DUI from $250. Car accidents,

Duties include

NICE J BEDROOM, furn, ~ cond, SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING
do.. ID Un;. Maff & Rec cenle<, No Fumished, $185 le, 12rnoloase, $125
pet,, A.,,a afta. Dec 15. "57-7639.
& trash indudod. No pets.
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OPENING
NOVEMBER 01
·
THE SUGARTREE
LAUNDROMAT
1195 EAST WALNUT

0

0
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~

OPEN DAILY

~Qo

,a

. 8 am TO 1O pm
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oo(}
0
0
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required.

Copy Editor
•
•

0

75 ¢ WASH
25 ¢ DRY

• Daytime time block.
• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills

Late afternoon-evening work schedule.

Must be detail-oriented and able to work
quickly and efficiently under deadline
pressure.

• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and
word usa_ge required. Knowledge of publication

design helpful.
• Knowledge of Quark Xpress desktop publishing

sofl:waro pn:ierred.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 P.m: • 6 ::un.
•. Good driving'rccord il must.

All ap11li:ants must hnvo an ACT/FFS on file.
All majora nro encouraged to apply for all positions'.
The Dally Egypli411':0 nil Equal Opportunity Employer.

Coniic.Y

by Peter Kohlsaal

SINGLE SLICES

1o'< ~e•, T,i~
SW•b

.... ,, . ..Jhuri;day, November'30, 1995~ITT
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Trust the best at UPS.
Number one in the world. The.mm: one in Southern Illinois.
For holiday or semester's end shipping, don't settle for less than the best
And with this ad, get a FREE co1.1pon book with over $50 in values!
0..-3000~ ~ • loca11y0wnecl ontl~

MURDAlf SHOPPING CENTER • 529-MAIL
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• Entertainment
Briefs•
o,·er the rh-er and through the
corn - Tired of sending your
loved ones SIU paraphc.rnalia for
Christmas? SPC is sponsoring a
one-day holiday shopping trip to
St. Louis on Saturday. A bus leaves
Carbondale at 9 a.m. for Union
Station and The Galleria, returning
to town at 7 p.m. Tickets arc s<>
and arc available at the SPC office
on the third floor of the Student
Ccmer.
Go west, young man University Museum is hosting
~Pirmcer Holiday," which depicts
how the Chrfatmas holiday was a:1ehratcd 150 years ago. The event.
for d1ildrcn 5 years and older, takes
place Saturday from I p.m. to 3
p.m. Ticket<; arc $20 for one adult
and child and S5 per additional
child.
It's beginning to look a lot like- The classic Cbar:lcs Dickens talc
"A Christmas Carol"' continues its
run at Mel.cod lbcaler with 8 pm.
performances tonight, tomorrow
and Saturday, and 2 p.m. matinees
Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are
S8 for the publi•.:, S7 for senior citizens and $4 for students with an
ID and children.

~

Sleeping with the cockroad1es SPC films presents two differcni
versions of "Scarface.. this weekend: The first, the 1932 unrated
version, will be screened at 7 p.m.
anil 9 p.m. Friday nigh4 the sec•
ond. more famou•. version starring
AI Pacino and Michelle Pfeiffer
v.111 he shown at 6:30 p.m. and 10
p,m. Sa1urday. Both movies can be
seen in the Student Center
Auditorium for SI. Also. the
lnrcmational Film Series continues
in the Student Center Auditorium
at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Sunday
witJi -Mcditcrranco," an unrated
lt;dian movie subtitled in English.
Admission is $1, free for honors
program student~.

a rccord~sctting bungee jiiinp in
the film's opening sequence) and
dazzling· special
effects,
"Goldcncy~·· brings tl1c series into
the '90s without giving up any of
the conventions Bond's fans have
come to expect Sell the Beemer
and I'll give this film 10 stars.

"Goldeneye," starring Pierce
Brosnan as James Bond, is rated
PG-13 and iscurren1ly playing at
University Place 8.

Carving
continual from page 3
most expenses pieces. Most nm for
less !ban $100.
Brookens said people may sec
different things in his carvings. but
they should all get a good feeling.
~1 would like people to get the
feeling of appreciation for nature
and for all living U1ings on this
planet through my carvings," he
said. u Alm a reminder of the ill<;piration provided by a single trcc. ··
Brookens said that in addition to
trre mirrors, he also carves pieces
for quilt racks and furniture.
The woods that he mostly works
with arc the nature woods which

arc oak, walnut and cllcny.
He said he uses a variety of hand
and power tools to carve bis works,
which are mostly made of oak, walnut and c:hcny.
"I use a lot of sandpaper in my
carvings," he said. "About 80 percent of my time is spent sandpaper·
ing to give them a smooth look."
Brookens said his carvings arc
also on display at the Paducah
Museum, Rend Lake Arts and
Crafts fair and al various craft fro
tluoughout the summer around the
region.

BrookellS' carvings are on display for free from 8 a.m to 5 p.m
weekdays. until Dec. 15 at the
Small Business Incubator, 150 E.
Pleasanl Hill Rd.

Old Main Lounge
(second floor)

Holiday Safety Week
Co-t,ponscred br. :University PoUce, tbe 5tudlmt Center,

lntnmmral/BeaeatialJal Sparb.Pboto&nphl,, Semces, student
H e a l t h ~ Cubcmdale Police. Caibomlale Chambm-ot
Commen,e, Ja,,ks,,u Ccnmt,- Pabllc llea11hl)eparlmmt. Jackson
Comity ADAPT and Old Town liquor.

Thunday- ~aturday, Nov. 30-- Dec. 2, 1qq5
1Oam·Spm (Thurs. · Sat.)
Student Center Hall of Fame & International lounge
Our annual Holiday Craft Safe has
become a major campus event. Over
75 artists and craftspeople, holiday
decorations, and area musical groups
all add up to three days of ff oliday
Cheer at the SIUC 5.~~ent _G!_nt~~- ·.-:,·
Calf 453~3636 for.more informatiorC.;:

Excellence
rontimurl from page 16

0 r10
. Ies may

Hack
continued from page 16
lleginncrs in lhc sport and he
encourages those who are intcre ~led in learning to au.end the
cvenL'i.. Lovern said that instruc1ion will take place as well and
lhat prizes will be given away
during the festival.
Lovern. who transfered to
SIUC from Eastern Illinois
University to SIUC this semester,
i~ the organizer of the Foothag
Cluh al SIUC. Lovern said that
most people associate the foolbag
wi1b the Hackey Sack. The
Hackey Sack is a brand name of a
hxllbag.

Lovern and fellow student
Mark Voigbunann arc amateur
world champions in the Foolbag
Net evenL Toe two will display
their talents Ibis weekend also.
Another individual who will
comrcte over the weekend is
Scon Davidson. Davidson is currently ranked fift11 in Lhc world in
the Freestyle competition.
-we don't want the festival 10
look like some big tournament
wlu:.rc you have to be a great to
comrete. - Lovern said. ~This
(1hc fe.<;tival) is for tlie communi1v:·

· Tite fc..,tiv-.il will stan its events
on Saiunfay .u 10:00 a.m. in tl1e
Rcucalion Center and continue
umil 6:00 p.m. 011 Sunday, the
r~tival will hcgin at 9:00 n.m.
and Linder will make his anempt
for the world record at 2:00 p.lll.

(15

after Bi .io in §ie~~at:8fJ~tdniar
.. ;,_ ..
1

O

g,,.··'.;c.::•-,.c.""'.r:·~:"..:'..''!'~·"'~f~~;gg,,.!:'~"!,~•.f:'.'.:"', .. "':::t:/:-- .. - _ ..: __ ,..

and owna Peter Angelos. Gillick
.sce!lle4·lukcwann <>n,A;}p~ar.
· Monday: But'Afomar's•agen~
Craig Biggio, not Roberto Jaime Torres, said Angelos wants
Alomar.
.
Aloinar, "and ~t'twhocounts,?/4.
The Baltimore Sun

However, her competitive
spiril and strive for academic
excellence will not let her swp at
a 3.54 g.p.a.
"I'm happy with a 3.5, bat I
would like it to be higher," she
said. "ll is very important for me
10 get good grades. rm a perfectionist and I'm disappointed
when I get a B - I'd rather get
all A's.
"Volleyball has made me more
responsible and helped me manage my time bcucr."
Herdes said many students do
not realize how hard il is to be
an athlete and do well as a student at the same time.
,bere arc a lot of negative
connotations aboul athletes,"
Herdes said. "I hope people
know that wbatcvt:l sport you arc
in L~ like a full time job, it's bard
work. Alhlctes work as hard as
any other student on campus."
Now lhal lhe final chapter in
her career as a Saluki spiker has
come to a close, Henle., said she
will concentrate more on her
studies and she is looking forward to her job as a student
teacher
al
Carbondale
Community High School next
spring.
She said she is unsure at this
point if volleyball is completely
over for her.
-rm sad that rm never going
to play again on an organized
level like college," she said. "I
might be assistant coach at
Carbondale High School next ·
year so I will still be involved
with volleyball and if I go to
grac1 school I would like to be a
grad assistant with a volleyball
program."
As of right now, Herdes said
she simply hopes to be rcmcmocrcd by Saluki fans as an athlete who gave it her all in order
10 succeed.
-1 want to be remembered as
someone who tried bard both on
and off the court." Herdes said.
-someone who worked bard and
did her job."

Jhw:sday, November 39, 1995. .L
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know about Alomar's falling star. one can question rus ta1ent. but it
""Jl!t;.,90,CS!iSl.n~•t~~iJy,.Jfs,.,"doe:sn).~..h<>w, talented you
auitude.Alomar often appeared arc.Whcnyou'repaidlhat~of
disinlerestcd.lasl season, pouting JDCN!cy, you're expcc¢d to go out
over;,:t!Jc}B{jie Jays'. sj~den •.an(play :L cycry day,..,.;Stewan

nJ.:~~~~~!;:;' or=·::i~fJ!=
;#;~~~~~;~~~stn~~£~~a,
Anc.lbe~olitthefinaldaysofthe

cr Pal Gillick. is leariing. And the
more you hear about Alomar, the
more Biggio appears a bcUcr fit
fer this club.
Gillick said it himself
Monday-Biggio is a gamer, a
player who gets dirty, a win-at-all
costs type. Alomar is one of the
top five players in bascbalL·Hc,
too, is fiercely competitive, but
some consider him ruoody and
immature.

•

So here itaimcs, the firstlCSlof
the relationship between Gillick

and theColora:JoRoddcs, San
DicgoPadres-arillNcwYOlkMets
all want Biggio., - . , .•' ··: ;-, .
It's possible
will focus
onpitching;andsignalcsscr·sccond ~ e a d o f l type (Tony
Phillips?) instead.
·
·
Gillick traded for:Alomar in
Toronta. then watched him lead
the Bh1e Jays to.back-to-ba1:k
World Series titles. You'd figure
he'd be first in line to sign hiin,
but his apparent preference for
Biggio tells you all you need to

Gillick

a stand on and speak up for your

~o,·¢tnp!aiJJiiigofbackpain rights. Somehow,.! 4Dn~t~Jnk·
whil~ ~tpiig on his 30!_) average.'. David Cone being~ is one of
Baseball people notice such
t.hings,_andilwassignificanlwllen
new O~d ~~C?'ics·ass~t
GM I>avc·Stewan criticized
Alomar,aube generafmanaga's

them.
_
.
.
"Sometimes, no matter how
g~ the-plajcr is, a c~b has. to
say, ~This guy·isn't worth all the
trouble· be causes.' We wcct
lbrough ifwilh the A's aiJd Jose

nieetings_ i n ~ , ... ~ · •
... ~IC\1/art, afl>imertcanim?Je of Can:scco. · ·
Al_oJDar:s,

was· one of the most

intense and dedicated player:; of
rcccnttiincs..
· ..
~Robbie ·is a great player. No

"I'm not saying Robbie is the
same as Jose and all his problems,
but you'd bate to even sec him
head in !bat direction."

... ~ ..-\ f ;_. ... .~ ..

---------------------y~~~,§~1iiR~t»~J~-----------------.. . . . . . _. . ______

Salukis ouUast,•H'.uSl<i~s,. Wtn
By Chris dark
DE Sports Ed:tor

The Saluki men·s basketball
squad came out on top of what
turned out to be a real dogfight
Wednesday night. leaving DeKalb a
65-63 winner over Northern Illinois
in SIUC's regular season opener.
Saluki guard Jaratio Tucker
answered the bell against the
Huskies. scoring 20 points on 9-ofl 7 shooting and grabbing seven
rebounds. Tucker was huge down
the stretch. scoring 12 of his points
in the second half and tallied six of
the Dawgs· last 10 points to ice the
victory.
SIUC basketball coach Rich
Herrin said he was pleased with
Tucker and the way he played
against NIU.
'Tuck was awfully tough down
the stretch tonight." he said. "He can
make us prctty tough on offense. He
rcally delivered tonighL"
Guard Shane Hawkins and for-

ward Scott Burzynski helped keep
the Salukis in it for much of the
game.
Hawkins (16 points), Burzynski
(14 points; and Tucker combined to
account for 50 of the Salukis' 65
points.
After falling behind Nonhern 3230 at halftime in an up and down
battle, the Salukis came out firing.
Burzynski scored five quick
points to put SIUC up 35-32, but the
see-saw affair continued.
NIU went on a 12-4 run that covered almost six minutes to give the
Huskies a 47-41 leait with 12:20 to
go in the game.
Northern Illinois was able to
maintain it's lead for the neitt several minutes, until the Dawgs clawed
their way back.
With NIU ahead 57-51, Reggie
Nelson hit two key shots to close the
gap to 59-55. Tucker then hit two
baskets of his own to tie the game at
61-61.
After Tucker put the Dawgs
ahead 65-63 with 2:02 remaining;

Saluki BasketballStaL1;
Novembe'r 29,' 1995
at Evans Field House. DeKalb

...

~ you've got to give us credit for second half.
that.""
.
. '
The lluskies were led by for- ·
After turning the ballover with

wards Jamal Robinson and·Chris
Coleman who· scored 24 aild 20
points respectively in the losing
effort;
~ ~ ~
was victorious. . , "
·
Herrin played I 1·different play.. AJthough the Da'Ygs ~ed out
Hawkins
5-9
3-4
16
ers, but got only six points out of his
Burzyns1<1
5-14
0-0
t(
of Evans Field House with ihe win,
bench~
something that he said was .
Tombetlake 2-6
3-5
7
.ihe Saluki shooting woes continued
Nelson
2-6
0-0
against the Huskies. .
•
. not that big ii deal.
''We'll take any help we can get
Jon£S
i.:i
0-0
In,thefirsthalf.SIUCwent9-forright
Dadzie
0-2
2-2
29 against NIU including a 4-for-14 from the bench anytime we
now,"
he said. ·
FGIM'GA•FieldGoalsMado/~
performance from behind the threeHerrin also said he is just happy to
a get the win, which extends the
Dawgs' win streak over NIU to
S<x-=MM'iSix,tts~' ._..
seven games.
.·
.
.. .
'.
at39~t
.
.. ;'•,,'
"I'm glad to get the win,~ he said.
Hawkins grabbed the .~ndJrom · _'; ~'ihrow shooting was the'dif"We've had some success here and
an errant
IDmois,5!i<>r~d·:;lc.,re.iicein·the game, as both the
we'll
take the win any way we can
called a ume out as he was,,falhng :Salukis and Huskies finished the
out of bounds. The poor shot:came itighi with identical 24-for-61 show- get it."
The Salukis will. take to the road
as ~rn:result rifthe
pJa~;·. ings from the field. J
•·... ·
solid defense when 11 countccl: \}::··', .. ~IUC shot 71 percent from the once again and try and improve to
2-0
Saturday to take on
''We defended them for about 12··. '. charity:stripe; while NIU was only
seconds ton the last possessiori);" 31 ·percent from thefre<!-throw line Old Dominion in Norfolk. Va.
Herrin said. "We played them tough· •-- including a 1-for-5:effort iii'ihe at6:35p.m.

=

SIUC 65 Northern Illinois
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7.i seconds on the clock,' NIU had

game;

one Iasichance to win the
but.
adesperation shot misscil and smc:

can

rnM'TA-~==-~'.• :;:~~;w:j~s:!:s~~~=:i
);'~~half f~csmt'was
!'Jort!iem

~ali¥5'

Footbag club
to attempt
world record
By lared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Guiness Book of World Records
might have to be revised aftCT Sunday.
On Sunday afternoon, current world
record holder for consecutive kicks of a
footbag in a five minute period. Andy
Linder from Chicago, will attempt 10 surpass his own record of over 950 kicks in a
five minute time frame.
The 1995 Chaos [ndoor Footbag Festival
will host five different clubs from Texas.
Missouri and Illinois who will compete over
the weekend.
The events held this weekend include:
Footbag Net, which is basically volleyball
with the feet; Footbag Consecutives. which
is how many times one can kick the b4g in
five !llinutes; and r-ootbag Freestyle. which
is a two minute routine that is coordinated
with music.
The event organizer. Paul Lovern,
explained that the festival is aimed toward

Yo, Rocky: Senior Rich Breen,~ tlzealer major from Rantoul, works on his hand speed in the Boxing Area. room of the
Recreation Center. Breen has been boxingfor12 years and has.foug.'lt on the amateur level.

see HACK, page 15

Senior spiker serves up success onal\Jd off court
By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter

If there was ever a Saluki volleyball player who has defined success

- both athletically and academically - it is Heather Herdes.
Herdes., a 5-9 senior outside hitter
from Shelbyville has been a fouryear starter for the Saluki spikers
since joining the learn in 1992.
Since then. Herdes has-managed
to become one of the Salukis' alltime greats in volleyball, ranking in
SIUC' s c.m:er top IO in eight statistical c.itegories.
"It's really nice to look back and
say I did this and that and show that
l contributed," Herdes said. "It's n
really nice feeling to know that I've
been a part of the team and have
been able to do a.,; well as I have."

Herdes is only the seventh volleyball player in SIUC history to
gamer more than I.000 kills. She
ranks No. 4 in three separate categorics: kills with 1,158. spike
attempts with 3,030 and games
played with 411. Herdes also ranks
No. 2 all-time for the Salukis in service accs with 177.
This season, Herdes led the
M~ttri Valley Conference in ace

::::;tt~1!~=:~~;.
ser-

lucky," Herdes said. "It seems
weird to me that I would be consistent enough to rank nationally."

For her:efforts,.Hcrdes.was one
of .seven players named to ihe MVC
All-Tournainent team and said
iru¥ng':m.
in~ MVC
Consistency is tournament \v.15 the biggest moment
what. earned· ofhercareeratSIUC..•,, ,,
·Herdes confer''It wasl·&oalwe ~ad all.four
.: ence honors yCllTS,".Heides said. '.!It:was. nice. to
ifollowing•tlie -fi.nallyget _there·arid prove lhat_we
/Salu~'. perfor- ·were worthy ofbeing tl)eridt ~
;mani;e in the:_::;definitely·ti!:t: liiglilig!it ofiny

appearance

She is very demanding and gives
me a-lot to strive toward. She has
had a major influence on me:·
Off the COUit, Herdes has excelled
academically with the same consistencyasherserving;
Mtiiritaining a,3.54.grade point
average, the 'speech. communications tll3jor
one of six plli.y~
named to the GTE Academic All•
District,SVoUeyballTeamNov;io.

was

;_~:t:_1.ttt~~:s~ct~vari~;~~c~ :~:~i:':iir;~~~t~!
·. .
·wm:

as No. 4 in the nation am1>ng
lCon feren ce \thioughoutherlife'haveirispired her teain;· and jf nominated,
viceaceleaders.
.. H th -H·erd
Tournl!ment··tostrivefor~cei1ence:,: ·:--·'_:·
b_ec·ome.·:SIUC'.s';:fifth'.'GT~·.
However, a modest Herdes said
~ ~~ , es ·Nov l7·18.. • · •, . .''fl'v~:been:luc~ to'have some .· A_cildc;mic AJI-American in volley-,· )~
luckh:isbeenanesse11tfale)r.:nie11t· . __ .,_ '.:.
. ~._ ·. Herdes::·rea11ygoodcooche§,''.,,Heidessai1J.:,_ball~ce198L"
• ,._ .,.·
in terms of establishing her seriing:, . had Iiine kills andJ 1 digs in SIUC's~ :i~omingoiitofliigh .school I haii a. . · Herdes \!tributes lier academic. :/
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